FOREWORD

Dear Readers!

We are happy to present another volume of Scientific Papers of Silesian University of Technology, Series "Organization and Management". It is an effect of scientific cooperation of representatives of various universities, whose work was presented during the Forth International Scientific Conference entitled "Social development towards values. Ethics-Technology-Society" organized by the Department of Applied Social Sciences, Faculty of Organization and Management of Silesian University of Technology and co-organized by Faculty of Ethics and Applied Ethics, Department of Philosophy, Matej Bel University in Bańska Bystrica.

This publication is very interdisciplinary. Papers presented in this volume touch various issues related to ethics and technology, as well as society.

Presented volume contains papers from various disciplines, amongst them: ethics, corporate social responsibility, translation studies (translatology) and sustainable development. A few articles relate to legal regulations, humanities and management. The publication contains also some reflections on medical issues.

We hope that these articles will broaden the knowledge and interests of the Readers on ethics, technology and society and initiate a permanent exchange of experiences on social development. We sincerely thank all authors and reviewers for the articles contained in this volume, and we wish you a pleasant reading.

Paulina Kuzior